
Thank you for choosing our extension for the Magento store. 
Our module collects all discounted products within a single 
category, so you do not need to do it manually and update

it every time you add new promotions or cancel old ones.

Version: 2.0.0
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Requirements

Magento 2 requirements

composer require magecom/module-sales-page

1. Install the module via Composer. Run the next command:

php bin/magento module:enable Magecom_SalesPage

php bin/magento setup:upgrade

2. Enable Magento Module:

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy

3. If Magento 2 works in the production mode, run this command:

Installation

Before running the next commands, make sure that Magento doesn't have 
the sales category with the name ‘Sales’ and the URL-key 
‘discount-sales-page.’
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https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.3/install-gde/system-requirements.html


php bin/magento indexer:reindex magecom_sp_discount_products

2. Run reindex (you can skip this step if cron is running for

your store):

Now you should see the Sales Page category on your storefront.

This should be the category with title ‘Sales’ and URL-key 
‘discount-sales-page.’

1. Go to Stores → Settings → Configuration → Magecom Extension → 
Sales Page. Set the value of ‘Is Enabled?’ to Yes.

Activation
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Configuration

All configurations can be found in Stores → Settings → Configuration 
→ Magecom Extensions → Sales Page.

Is Enabled?

Allowed prices

Invalidate Sales 
Indexer

Turn on/off the module	

Enabled or disabled different price types 
(see the description below)

Set sales category indexer as invalid to run 
reindex with the next scheduled cron job

DescriptionName

Special Price — a special price can be offered for a designated 
period of time. During the specified time period, the special price 
appears instead of the regular price, followed by a notation that 
shows the regular price. To find more details, follow the .
 link

Catalog Price Rules — catalog price rules can be used to offer 
products to buyers at a discounted price, based on a set of defined 
conditions. Catalog price rules do not apply coupon codes because 
they are triggered before a product is placed into the shopping cart. 
To find more details, follow the .
 link

The module currently ignores customer group configuration for catalog 
price rules. So if you have different price rules for different customer 
groups, all affected products will be assigned to the sales category and 
will be shown to all customer groups.


Discount Types
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https://docs.magento.com/user-guide/catalog/product-price-special.html
https://docs.magento.com/user-guide/marketing/price-rules-catalog.html


php bin/magento module:disable Magecom_SalesPage

php bin/magento setup:di:compile

1. Run the commands:

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy

2. If Magento 2 works in the production mode, you need to run the 
command:

composer remove magecom/module-sales-page

3. Remove module from composer.json file:

DELETE FROM catalog_category_entity WHERE entity_id IN 
(SELECT `value` FROM core_config_data WHERE path = 
'magecom_sales_page/general/sales_category_id');



DELETE FROM url_rewrite WHERE entity_id IN (SELECT `value` 
FROM core_config_data WHERE path = 
'magecom_sales_page/general/sales_category_id') AND 
entity_type = 'category';



DELETE FROM core_config_data WHERE path LIKE 
'magecom_sales_page/%';


4. Clean up the database by running next SQL commands: 

php bin/magento indexer:reindex 

php bin/magento cache:clean

5. Run the commands:

Deleting Sales Page Extension
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Verification

How to make sure that the installation is completed successfully and 
how to find the sales category once the installation is completed?


1. In the admin panel go to Stores → Configuration → Magecom 
Extensions → Sales Page.


You should see module configurations.
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2. After enabling the module a new category Sales will appear on the 
categories tab in the admin panel.

3. On the frontend page, you should see a new category Sales:
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4. After adding the special prices for a product, this product should 
be visible on the Sales page:

5. After adding the catalog price rules prices for a product, the 
products that fall under this rule will appear on the Sales page:

Please, pay attention! All changes will be applied after reindexing.

Check your Index Management settings (System → Index Management) 
for Discount Products indexer. If you have mode ‘Update By Schedule’, all 
changes will be applied by cron in a couple minutes. Make sure your cron 
is set up properly ( ). 
If you have Discount Product indexer configured to work in 'Update On 
Save' mode, all changes will be applied after saving products or Catalog 
Price Rule.

How to configure and run cron in Magento DevDocs
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https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/config-guide/cli/config-cli-subcommands-cron.html


If you get an empty set, then something went wrong during 
activating the module.


Try to deactivate and activate the module again from the admin 
dashboard.


If this doesn’t help, then you can try to create the sales category 
(actually, this is a regular Magento category) manually from the 
admin dashboard.


Troubleshooting

In case something went wrong after installation, please try the steps 
below:


1. Ensure that the sales category has been created. You can check

it in the admin dashboard (this should be the first level category with 
the name ‘Sales’ and URL-key ‘discount-sales-page’, or by running 
SQL query:

select c.entity_id

from catalog_category_entity c

         inner join catalog_category_entity_varchar AS u on 
c.entity_id = u.entity_id

    and u.attribute_id =

        (select attribute_id from eav_attribute where 
attribute_code = 'url_key' and entity_type_id = 3)

where u.value='discount-sales-page';
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2. Ensure that this category is specified in the configuration as the 
sales category.


You can check this by running the next command:

select value from core_config_data where path = 
’magecom_sales_page/general/sales_category_id’;

If you get an empty set or the value does not match the entity_id, 
which you get on the previous step, update the configuration by 
running next sql command:

insert into core_config_data(scope, scope_id, path, value)

values ('default', 0, 
'magecom_sales_page/general/sales_category_id', 
'<category_id>')

on duplicate key update value=VALUES(value);


3. Now go to the module configuration page, click the ‘Invalidate 
Indexer’ button. At this point the module should work as per the 
user manual.


4. In case you still don’t see your category on the storefront, please 
ensure that you don’t use any mega menu modules, which would 
require additional actions to make the category visible in the menu.


If you do, then you will probably need to do some additional actions 
with the category configuration. e.g. check the option ‘Visible on 
Frontend’ or ‘Include into Top Menu’.


Please refer to the mega menu module manually to get the exact list 
of actions.
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